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ALIAS SUMMONS.
In the District Court of the Tenth

Judicial District of the State of
Montana, in and for the County
of Fergus.

Delores L. McKinney, Plaintiff,

Albert Sidney McKinney, Defendant.
The State of Montana sends greet-

ing to the above-named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to an-

swer the complaint in this action
which is died in the office of the
clerk of this court, a copy of which
is herewith served upon you, and to
file your answer and serve a copy
thereof upon the plaintiff's attorney
within twenty days after the service
of this Summons, exclusive of the
day of service; and in case of your
failure to appear or answer, judg-
ment will be taken against you by
default for the relief demanded in
the complaint.

THIS action is brot by the plaintiff
against defendant to secure a decree of
divorce on the grounds of None Sup-
port, in that for more than one whole
year immediately preceding the com-
mencement of this action defendant
has failed and neglected and refused to
furnish plaintiff with the common
necessaries of life altho he is competent
and capable of so doing as is fully set
out in her verified complaint filed here-
in.

Witness my hand and the seal of said
Court, this 24th day of June, A.D. 1936.

MINNIE R. RITCH,
kCOURT SEAL) Clerk
Bert Replogle,
Lewistown, Montana.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
'1st publication June 26th, 1936
4th publication July 17th,1988.

Bureau Retorms
All Die Young

President's Reorganization
Plan Had First Flop

30 Years Ago.
— —

Washington is taking calmly the
President's recent appointment of a
three-man commission to study a pro-
posed reorganization of the efecutive
branch of the Government. The execu-
tive branch alone employs more than
1300,000 men and women and thirty new
bureaus have been added under the
Roosevelt administration. Since the
time the other President Roosevelt was
In the White House there have been
similar reform proposals. Nothing has
ever come of them except the transfer
of two bureaus in the administration
of President Coolidge. The need for
reform is conceded to be most urgent
at this time but past experience has
made Washington observers skeptical.
President Roosevelt in letters to Sen-

ate and House leaders said he had
talked over the reorganisation plan as
early as last October and asked Con-
gressional committees to cooperate
with the three-man commission he has
appointed. When an effort was made
in the House Immediately to carry out
the President's request for the appoint-
ment of Its committee Representative
Snell objected to haste. tie said Mr.
Roosevelt had had three years to un-
dertake such a reorganization. The
resolution was referred to a committee.

Those 1932 Pledges.
Citizens of short memories may have

forgotten that this subject was dis-
cussed In the ill-fated Democratic plat-
form of '1932. In that document was
the following plank:
/We advocate an immediate and dras-
tic reduction of governmental expendi-
tures by abolishing useless commis-
stone and offices, consolidating depart-
ments and bureaus and eliminating ex-
travagance to accomplish a saving of
not less than 25 per cent in the cost
of Federal Government."
Since that solemn covenant, later re-

inferred by the personal Pledge of Mr.
Roosevelt, the national deficit has been
increased by more than ten billion
dollars. Expenditures of "regular"
branches of the Government as well as
the "emergency" expenditures went to
new all-time highs, Instead of drop-
ping bureaus overboard the admInistra
tion took on thirty more spending or-
ganisations.

No Need to Walt.
Critics of the trend toward bureitur•

racy in Washington pant out that Mr.
Roosevelt does not need the aid of 8
commission to accomplish a great in
provement in the executive branch lie
could Immediately cut off thousands
of employees. Inconsistency Is also
charged to the present urge toward re
form in view of the recent beatings the
civil service law has been taking in the
President's large assortment of his
reaus. Men and women still are being
employed in large numbers without re.
gard to civil service laws.

President Roosevelt has explained
that the "emergency" makes It neces-
sary to 811 places quickly and there is
no time for merit examinations. Law-
rence Sullivan, able Washington writer,
brought out the fact recently that 43
per cent of the employees of the ex-
ecutive branch are exempt from civil
imarrice. Four years ago only 19.2 per
cent of employees were exempt from
the merit laws.

Davis Shows Up
New Farm Plan

Tries to Retract Views on
Markets for U. S. Farm
Products in Europe.

Newark, N. J.—Chester C. Da-
vis, agricultural adjustment ad-
ministrator of the New Deal, al-
most succeeded in covering up a
statement by him which laid wide
open the fallacy of the new soil
erosion measure conjured up to
take the place of the unconstitutional
AAA. Almost—but not quite.
Davis' statement, which was issued

from Berlin while he was on his six-
weeks' agricultural survey of 11 Euro-
pean nations, claimed that there was
little hope for a revived European
market for American farm products.
It was understood that administration
forces attempted to recall It from
newspapers to which It had been is-
sued, but one, a daily in Newark. print-
ed It and let the cat out of the bag.
For the Davis itatement, it devel-

oped, was inimical to the reciprocal
treaty policies of President Roosevelt
and to the new erosion control pro-
gram, in which much stress is placed
upon the necessity of developing for-
eign markets for American farm prod-
ucts.
"All over Europe," read the sup-

pressed statement, "there is bad news
for the American farmer and exporter
who hopes to regain the great market
he enjoyed in this part of the world a
decade ago.
"Under the rising surge of nation-

alism and the continued threat of war,
with the possibility of food supplies
choked off by blockade, the leading
countries in western Europe are striv-
ing to become self-sufficient and, as far
as possible, to produce their own food-
stuffs • . .
"I am concerned with what these

changes mean to the American farmer.
We plowed up 50,000,000 acres to grow
%s heat and meat for Europe from 1914
to 1919. They will not be needed to
the same extent for that purpose
again.
"I see no sense wasting our soil re-

sources and great national heritage of
productive and fertile soil to produce
for a market which we cannot have
because of circumstances far beyond
our control. Nearly every country we
have visited has supplemented its tar-
iffs by import quotas on some com-
modities.. Some nations have put in
effect right exchange-control systems
which put the government in charge
of every item of foreign trade. Ger-
many is a notable example. Some
countries have invoked outright em-
bargoes."

A Real Installment Plea
Washington.—Paying at the rate of

a million dollars a day, It would take
more than 37 years to reduce the
United States national debt as much as
the Roosevelt administration has in-
creased it—that is, If no interest had
to be paid.

THE CRACKER BARREL
It took Ziontheck to bring the last Let-

ter of the alphabet into the circus ring
of political clowning.

Of Roosevelt it may truly be said
that, all In the name of recovery, he
gave this nation "the bird" and now is
giving it "the works."

111111" TAIL"
One of the troubles with Roosevelt is

that he has gone too Farley!

Political anthropologists 

(b.one-hunt.

are to you) are now ranking the
"Crack - down Man," nearly extinct,
MOWg with the famous Plltdown man
In moil& significance.

_

Landon Takes First
Vacation in 4 Years

Topeka, Kan.—When Gov, Alf M.
Landon and his family left here for
Estes Park, Colo., it was the start
of the first vacation in four years
for the Republican nominee for the
presidency. He was to spend two
weeks resting in preparation for the
campaign and in writing the speech
with which he will accept his formal
notification of the nomination, in
Topeka. July 23. In between he
hoped to sandwich a little horseback
riding, of which he is fond.
With the governor were Mrs. Lan-

don and the three children, Peggy
Anne, nineteen; Nancy Jo, three,
and John Cobb, two, and Mrs. Sam-
uel E. Cobb, mother of Mrs. Landon.
In addition there were a few mem-
bers of Governor Landon's staff.
The governor was to return for

the opening of the special session
of the state legislature the second
week in July, but Mrs. Landon is to
remain until the notification cere-
monies. The children will stay all
summer.

f It's an III Wiad—

By MARTIE RAMSON
LI re Neweesoer areeteete.
WITU Servies

AMDR doing a stretch of a year In
an eastern jail, Eddie Williams

hoboed his way to California. He he-
heed because he had no alternative.
With only five dollars between him and
starvation the foot and thumb route
was the only one open to him.
In justice to Eddie it must be said

that he was the victim of a frame-up.
When his two pals told him to stop his
car in front of a little shoe shop in
the Bronx, Eddie had no idea they
were going to hold up the place; not
until they came out and told him to
drive like h—I. They were picked up
half an hour later by two radio cops.
Major Gardner, head of the Gardner

Stables, running • string of horses at
the new Santa Anita track, took a
great deal of pride in his ability to
judge men and horses. For that reason
he never questioned Eddie concerning
his past. Just asked him If he knew
horses and if he could ride. Yes, Eddie
showed hint his credentials; showed
him his paper clippings; wanted to tell
him about the year he spent in jail but
the Major simply said, "You'll do, my
boy, you'll do."
In the two weeks before the opening

of the track Eddie, with two other
Jockeys, was put to working out the
horses. The Major was always on hand
with a kind word and a friendly pat on
the back. He came to love the boy.
He loved him because of his quiet man-
ner, his affectionate way of talking to
the horses and his consideration for
their comfort in preference to his own.
Anil If you don't think Eddie had a way
with horses, listen to this:
Miss Mary, a maiden after nine

starts, won her first race the first time
Eddie rode her. Tomboy, who broke
track records in workouts, yet couldn't
win a race, won the Gala Day Handi-
cap with Williams up. Flying High, a
horse that the Major had just recently
acquired for $7,500, won his first three
races for the Gardner Stables with
Williams riding. Yes, sir, I'm convinced,
horses have more than horse sense,
'cause they loved that kid and would've
run their ears off for him, I know.
Then into his life on the day of the

big Thanksgiving Day Handicap came
two strangers Strangers they were to
Eddie, hut he was no stranger to them.

It was en hour before the big race
Eddie was alone with Flying High
when they approached him with a
friendly enough smile. One of the two
did all the talking.
'Ill ya, Eddie," he said with a friend-

ly wove of his hand.
"Hello," replied Eddie untie too con-

genially. He lied seen this type be-
fore and knew him for the gambler
type, from his buttoned shoes up to
the cigar In his month.
"Eddie," he says matter-of-factly,

"we want to see FlyIn' High win to-
day."
"Well," said Eddie smilingly, "so do

I. Fact is, I'm riding him to win."
"Yeah . .. but we wanna make sure

ye win."
"What do ya mean by that? I don't

go for any phoney stuff, if that's what
you're gettin' at."
"Listen. Kid." Lie was getting sore.

"We Just sold a horse for ten grand
and we got it all on Fiyin' High's nose,
see? An' if Flyin' High don't win, the
Major'll bear about that year in the
pen and we'll make It worse. We'll tell
him ya threw the race for us, get me?
Now just be sensible and we'll all wind
up ahead of the game. We're gonna
help ya win."
Eddie begged and pleaded to leave

him alone, but it was useless. He prom-
ised them he'd win without using their
battery, but they insisted be take it
and use it or else ...
Eleven horses were starting in the

$25,000 Thanksgiving Day Handicap.
Some of them Eddie hadn't seen at the
track. Shipped in recently, he sup-
posed. There was Cossack at eight to
five; Marietta at two to one; Peck's
Lad at five to one and Flying High at
two to one.
They all got away to a beautiful Start

in the tamed noise and commotion at-
tending the raising of the barrier. At
the quarter pole Cossack took the lead,
I'eck's Lad was second and afarietta
third. At the half they remained the
same. Eddie didn't push his mount.
It Was ton long a race for that. At
the third quarter he gave him the
word; talked to the horse, pleaded with
him. He was determined he would not
use the battery. He was gaining fast.
tie was neck and neck with Marietta
is they passed Peck's Lad. The COs-eeek was right In front of them. Marl-
ette was going ahead, passing the Cos.
sat-k. Eddie urges] Flying High but it
was timeless. Marietta crossed the fin.
letting Tine in front, Cossack was sec
nod and Flying High, third.
When Eddie pulled his mount Into

the stables the two men were there
ahead of him, They were talking to
the Major. Eddie knew what to expect
but he wasn't going to run Sway. He'd
lake It standing up. He pulled up and
joined the three In time to hear:
"Here he is now. Ask am if it ain't

trite."

"I know all about Eddie, my friends,"
the Major was saving quietly. Then

Plan Many Years Old.
In addition to all this the comment Is

made that no reports from the corn
mittee would probably be possible be-
fore next year. The reports, if and
When completed, are regarded as Inv
big more than an even chance et being
stowed away in the archives wills earl
Outs others on the same subject. Re-
organization of bureaus and reduction
In costs were studied by committees
and commissions under Presidents
Theodore Roosevelt, Taft, Harding,
Coolidge and Hoover.
The present proposal, in election

year, is cordially gipeted by nietubers
of both houses of Congress. But If it
should come actually to the point sit
LePeing off any considerable number of
,aolitical appointees on the various
pilging payrolls, old timers in ‘‘'nsti
Ington foresee a cooling off of en
thesittem.

AAA Will Pay to "Save'
Land Just Reclaimed

Administrator Chester C. Davis, nil
tulnistrator of the old and the new
AAA, admits there is one "paradox."
as be termed it, in the latest $410,000.
000 program. It was brought out at
a recent committee hearing In the
House that the Government in the last
2 or 3 years has allocated probably
timee-quartern of a billion dollars to
reclaim arid land. Under the new AAA
act-up, Mr. Davis aulmitted, benefits
will be paid to farmers occupying titese
lands as the great tracts come into
cultivation. The Gorernnieta will Olen
be in the strange position of spending
large amounts, to reduce production on
land It has paid millions to reclaim.

Resettlement
Professor Tintwell's expensive pro-

gram of moving famille.e front, one
neighborhood to another ieetus to have
caught the fancy of the New Deal
tax planners. They nil: anitit moving
the tax burden around as if they were
operating on a chess board. The trou-
ble is that eventually the Main tax bur
de.1 comes right hack to its old stamp
log ground—the liverngm Annwieut,
te me.

Civil Service Examinations
The United States Civil Ser-
ice Commission has announced

open competitive examinations
as follows:

, T'harmacologist, $3,800 a year,
United States Public Health Ser-
vice, Treasury Desartment.

Assistant animal husbandman
(range cattle investigations),
$2,600 a year. Bureau of Animal
Industry, Department of Agri-
culture.
Junior motion picture director,

$3,200 a year, Department of
Agriculture.

Full information may be ob-
tained from the Secretary of the
United States Civil Service Board
of Examiners at the post office
or customhouse in any city which
has a post office of the first or
the second class, or from the
United States Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington, D. C.

turning to Eddie lie said, "Didn't ex-
pect you to win that race today, Eddie.
I knew Marlette would beat Flying
iligh. That's why I bought him this
morning from these two friends of
yours."

The Rx.
Mother--Grace, what use happened

to your doll?
Grace—The doctor sass stir' ham a

nervous breakdown and he has pre-
scribed mucilage.

1,814,000 Acres
In 1932 there was imported into

the United States a total of 344,340
bushels of corn. In 1935, under the
Roosevelt acreage reduction pro-
gram, the importation of corn from
foreign farms amounted to 43,242,-
239 bushels, the production of 1,814,-
000 acres.

The Poor Pay the Bill
Washington, D. C.—Despite the

claims of loading most of the cost
burden of the New Deal on the
shoulders of the rich: Income taxes
paid for 55 per cent of the govern-
ment spending from 1928 to 1932; in
the years since 1932 they have paid
for only 26 per cent of it.

Butter and Egg Market
Twenty-three thousand people

were denied the opportunity for
self support because of the impor-
tation from foreign countries of 34,-
199,683 pounds of milk, butter and
eggs during 1935. The tariff policies
of the Roosevelt administration
were responsible

—
Peruvian Cub. Root

Peruvian cube root has nothing to
tin with arithmetic; it is the root of

plant cultivated along the Aninzon
and feted at nn ineectichie.

•+.t....1" ow

Independence Day —
1936

By RAYMOND PITCAIRN
Neuwied Chairman

Sentmels of the Republw

"Independence nmu—and Indepen-
dence fore
To this ringing slogan America cele-

brates again the anniversary of her
glorious birth — honoring the famous
Declaration which ranks, with our Con-
stitution, among the noblest documents
In history.
What was that Independence, that

Freedom, to which our Fathers dedi-
cated themselves in the historic docu-
ment now famous throughout the
world? Clearly the Declaration itself
states the answet :
They sought for every man "certain

unalienable rights ... among them Life,
Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness."
They protested against a "long train

of abuses and usurpations" of those
rights.
They condemned e-11 activities "alter-

ing fundamentally the forms of our
government."
They denounced:
The efforts of a ruler to punish repre-

sentative legislatures "for opposing
with manly firmness his invasions on
the rights of the people."
The "establishment of an absolute

tyranny over these States."
A government that "erected a multi-

tude of new offices and sent hither
swarms of officers to harem our people
and eat out their substance."
A system that made the people "sub-

ject to a jurisdiction foreign to our Con-
stitution, and unacknowledged by our

• • •

These are a few of the basic principles
for which the Signers unhesitatingly
pledged their Lives, their Fortunes and
their Sacred Honor on that historic July
fourth of 160 years ago.
They are principles to which America

pledges herself anew on each occurrence
of that historic date.
They are principles which we must

continue to guard if the Liberty won
by our Fathers is to endure.
Independence Day is far more than

a national celebration. It remains a Day
of Rededication to that Spirit of Liberty
which has made America the land el
freedom and of opportunity for all.

Sixth WU* of Massy VII!
Catherine Parr (1512-1548), Owl of

England, RIxth wife of Henry VIII, WAS
the daughter of Sir Thomas Parr, an
nMceholder at the court of Henry 1711.
she had been twice widowed before
Hoary made her his wife, in 1543. S111.
exerted a beneficent influence over the
aging king, Interceding in behalf of his
daughters, whom she helped educate
At one time she barely escaped the
fete of tier queenly precieressore, hut
lived to become queen dowager and to
wield considerable power at the start
of the reign of ,Henry's son, Edward
VI. She later married Baron Seymour

Stifieley, but died of puerperal fever
shortly after the birth of a daughter.

Invented Non-Sinkable Boat
Joeeph Francis, American inventor

and boat builder, patented in 1837, a
nonsinkable lifeboat which was widely
used for several decades after 1850.
lie was the founder of the American
Shipwreck anti Humane society, de-
veloped a corrugated metal lifeboat
and used his same invention In the
construction of steamers. Ile received
Ike Cougressional Medal, the Franklin
institute Medal and International rec
(ignition for his work.

Frontiers Always Illsiftinr
There Is hardly n country In Mouth

America that knows Its own frontiers,
soya Answers Magazine. In Asia mat-
ters are net much better, for the
frontier of China and Russia Are
ways shifting, while between India
and Afghanistan there is a wide
stretch of No Man's Lend. The only
continents where frontiers are definite-
ly marked are Europe and North
A

The Rattler's Years
liliols.gists dui not believe a lot or the

notions about rattlesnakes. They say
a rattler's years are not the same as
the number of rings he has accumu-
buted on hie shaker. Normally one
ring is added every time the skin is
mhed, ansi this is !malty three time!'
a :veer. Rio not ell these snakes are
alike in shedding Some shed twice
a year and sortiP HS (Tinny tea four
times.

An Implosioa
An Implosion—a bursting inward

from external prelefere—enn nectir
with as Mitch lore*. Rs an explosion
This was proved when a clinical ther
morneter. wrepped In heavy cloth was
InWerPd Into very deep witter The
requitent implosion did not blow the
inetrument into "a thousand pieces,"
but into a epoonful of line white poW•
der.—Colller's Weekly.

Ilse Virginia Creeper
The Virginia creeper, ['seders quin

quefolia, Is known also as woodbine.
Similar In habit to the grape. It has
compound leave* with live leaflets.
The fruit Is not polsonone but has
so little flesh that it can heftily be
termed (Minh, It is an ornementel
plant, the leave, turning red snd pur.
pie In the nut •

100,000 to Aid
Rain of Checks

House Records Reveal Haste
in Getting AAA Gifts Out

Before Election.

Recent dlaclobures indicate that the
Soil Conservation Act (new AAA) was
even It far more sweeping delegation
of power to the Agricultural Depart-
nuent than was suspected at the time
the measure was signed by the Pried
dent on Feb. 20. As a matter of fart
it now appears that Congress, In char-
ecteristic New Deal manner, provided
$407d0y 

else.
,00e. find left details to some-b

The situation was fully revealed
when Chester C. Davis, administrator
of AAA, appeared before the subcom-
mittee of the House Committee on Ap-
proprintione on March 10. That was
ten days after the Act haul been signed.
In former times Congress exercised its
right and duty to specify how money
taken from the Treasury should he
used. But since the $4,800,000,000 blank
check given to the President early last
year, the old custom seems to have
broken down. How astonishingly lit
tie Congress knew about just how the
neW AAA funds were to he used is
shown by two paragraphs in the official
printed record of the testimony of Ad-
ministrator Davie.

Election Year Haste.
The following ha from the record:
"Mr. Woodrum. SS I understand it,

the Department itself does not know
now what the specific conditions are
that the farmer will have to comply
to entitle him to share under the act;
or what he will get; or the amount of
fft:yment, or anything of tint kind."
"Mr. Davis. No; not in any final

firm," 
Later in the hearing it was brought

mit that voting of the huge sum In
bulk before details were known as to
its expenditure would make benefit
payments available to farmers before
Ike election. Not only that but Mr.
Davis said as much as possible of the
$470,000,000 would he paid to 3,000,000
farmers in 1936. There would be only
one payment to a farmer instead of
several payments Mr. Davis spokeor “the peak of operations next fall."

Happened In 1934, Too.
The "gentle rain of checks" to the

farmers promisee to become a brisk
downpour, beginning In September and
carrying on past election day. Repre-
sentative Chester C. Bolton, of Ohio,
called the Administrator's attention to
the fact that hundreds of thousands of
dollars had been paid to farmers In
october, 1934, juluif before the Congres-
sional elections, lie asked if It was a
"coincidence" that payments had been
heaviest in October. Mn, Davin replied
that no deviation had been nettle in the
regular method of payments.
Another disclosure that interested

some of the committeemen was that
the new AAA win huve an army of
100,000 men in the neld in 48 States
working by the day around the time
the shower of checks fails heaviest.
"I hese tnen will he paid directly by the
AAA, but they will he selected by As
sociations in the various counties.
Theme ammochtflonot will Moue the ad-
vice and counsel of 3,000 men in the
field as "direct employees" of the new
AAA. Mr. Davis said theme men will
not be under civil service. When asked
why the merit system of hiring the
.‘AA personnel win not adopted, Mr.
Davis said, "You see, we are right In
hue middle of tide thing now. You can-
not have too much disturbance and de.
lay in personnel." Representative Lloyd
Thurston, of Iowa, made this comment:
"Mr. Thurston. lint those positions

eere all fined here on a patronage
Wilds. Surely back In the !States they
should not be 'dealt-jacketed by the
same restrictions of approval frotn
‘VashIngton."

Administrator Davis said eventually
the Invetelgation of clone; anti the al-
lotments of money will be handled by
the States and t hat then there will be
"no Interference."

Seeing D•uble
in 1028, during the Hoover-Smith

campaign, Senator Joe Robinson made
a speech at Wichita, Kan., in which
he said: "Here is a most human, af-
feetionate, wise and great man whose
sincerity has never been questioned."
In his radio speech in January, 1936,
Uncle Joe attacked Smith as a "high
hat." "Somehow," said Joe, "I think
there mute be two Al Smiths." If
Uncle Joe would take a look around
he might find two Joe ituninsons.

- -

Taxpayer's Luck
A taxpayer writes that he had put

3800 in taxes into the New Deal slot
machine in the last three years and
all he ever got hack was a copy of the
Roosevelt 1932 platform, and a card
which told hls fortune. on the card
was printed: "Your govermnent is ap-
proaching a balanced budget."

Source of Names
It is an AlnussInien custom to name,

a child by the first words spoken by
the wither after Its birth.


